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Fire :Destroys Sunwood Mansio:

er 34

n
By Mitchell Horowitz

Stony Brook's famed Melville Mansion on the Sun-
wood estate, serving as a guest house and social center
for the university for over 25 years, almost literally
burnt to the ground Saturday night, as an around the
clock fire decimated the 40 room structure.

Although three people resided in the house and it
was only 100 feet from University President John Mar-
burger's home on the SUNY owned estate, no injures
'resulted from the blaze.

The fire began, according to Setauket fire depart-
ment officials, at about 10:45 PM on Saturday and was
most likely caused by old electrical wiring.

The three members of the campus community living
in the mansion, senior Edward Casper, Director of the
Physical Plant Gary Matthews and Acting Director of
Student Affairs Carmen Vazquez, "lost everything,"
according to'-University Spokeman Al Oickle.

The fire began in the southeast corner of the
house in the attic, according to firemen at the scene.
"They (the residents) were living just below the area
where the fire is believed to have started," Oickle said.

Casper first smelled the smoke and, after discov-
ering the phone lines were out, ran over to the Mar-
burger's residence and "alerted Mrs. Marburger,"
Marburger said. "I called various university people on
one phone while my wife called the fire department on
another."

According to Public Safety Lieutenant Fred Evans
the call was placed at about 11:00 PM. Though Se-
tauket was the first department to answer the call

-"other departments had to come to bring in water," he
said. The Sunwood estate, bordering upon the North
Shore, has no fire hydrants. The Northville Oil Com-
pany also used tanker trucks to bring in water to put
out the flames. Although reports conflicted, well over
six different fire departments- were at the scene
throughout the night and following day.

"Bythatpoint[after 11:00 P]thecernterpartofthe
roof was burning quite well." Marburgor said. "It was
unsafe to go in anymore, the upper floors nad all filled
with smoke already." Matthews and Vazquez had left
the house after the discovery of the flames, and ac-
cording to Marburger, could not reenter to claim their
belongings.

"The flames went down at about five or six o'clock in
the morning, but flared up again around 1:00 PM the
next day," Evans said. Late yesterday afternoon small

A portion of the Sunwood mansion devastated by Saturday's fire Statesman/Sondra Mateo

portions of the remaining roof were still in flames,
with occasional debris falling off the limp structure.

Even as late as 9:00 PM last night Marburger said
"-"The fire is not yet out, it is rekindling and still

troublesome."
According to Ann Forkin ,coordinator of affairs for

Sunwood, "The remains of the house will lie bulldozed
and leveled ... something new will be built, not Sun-
wood, but something to serve our needs." However, last
night there was confusion over what kind of insurance
coverage would be provided for.

"The inventory was just finished for insurance pur-
poses," Marburger said last night. "But weare not sure
just what the insurance is ... It is a state building,
subject to a state insurance policy." Yet Marburger
said the extent of the covrage was not known. nor was
the question of private coverage fully resolved.

Marburger said that some of the house's original
furniture was removed by firemen and Public Safety
Officers during the first hours of Sunday morning. A

grand piano and grandfather clock were among some
of the more valued items saved.

Yesterday's scene was one of complete destrue-ion at
the site of the fire. Various areas of the three s-t,-y
house crumbled. Local neighbors stood watching thl
final fall of the Eizabethian mansion. Burnt pam-
phlets bearing the message "Welcome to Sunwood"
blew in the iev winds toward the rear of the charred
horn Furniture and wall h,-ivigingscould be seen des-
troy it t and soot-ridden within the cc,' !-,psed walls.

The mansion h.-.d been the site of clay> eal concerto
conferences, parties and picinics. The Nfelvilles had
the mansion built in 1919 and Ward Melville gave the
campus the use of the home in 1962, buftfly recentlv .t
had been renovated. A $30,000 roofing job was, ne. r
completion prior to the fire and the last unused
shingles stood near the wreckage.

"I feel like we are sitting at a wake grieving for the
house," Forkin said. "I could not sleep last night. All I
saw was that fire."

A rgument
By Tim Lapham

Arguments stemming from the Pro-
grai. s and Services Council's (PSC) de-
cision to fund Red Balloon and Hands
Off Latin America (HOLA) erupted into
pandemonium that led to the closing
down of last Thursday's meeting.

Before the meeting began, there was
already tension between the council
members and the club members. "'By
going to the meeting [club members]
put pressure on them and they felt inse-
cure and nervous," said Red Balloon
President Wendy Natoli.

PSC Chairman Naresh Mysore stated
just before the meeting began that PSC
was going to close the meeting to the
public by going into executive session.
According to the New York State Open
Meeting Laws, there are eight situa-
tions in which a meeting of a public body
can be closed. Also, it can only be closed
temporarily for the time in which the
meeting meets one of the eight criteria.
Reporters present stressed to the
council members that the meeting did
not meet the criteria. There is still some

s Bringes^
question as to whether PSC meetings
fall under the Open Meetings Law. PSC
did, however, open the meeting.

At the beginning of the meeting My-
sore stated that, according to Polity by-
laws, there is a one person per club limit
at the meetings. Vice Chairman Gerry
Shaps agreed. "Polity has the right to
limit [the meeting] to one member from
each club," he said. As several club
- members began to get up and leave, Sta-
tesman Editor-i-i-Chief George Bider-
mann requested that the council show
the audience where in the by-laws a one
person limit is mentioned. When Mysore
checked the by-laws, it was discovered
that there was a three person limit.

About halfway through the meeting,
HOLA member Natt Hendricks caused
much laughter from the audience when
he entered the room and said "Down the
hall they are saying that [the council] is
saying bad things about the College Re-
publicans." Mysore reprimanded the
audience with a reminder that the
meeting was an official meeting and
those present should act appropriately.

Shortly after that incident, Mysore re-
quested that Red Balloon member Pe-
tros Evdokas not sit behind the council
members. "It [your sitting behind me]
makes me uncomfortable," he said. This
brought sneers from the audience. "I am
not going to stab you in the back," Ev-
dokas said.

The board did go into executive ses-
sion, meaning that they closed the
meeting to the general public, once
during the meeting. The discussion was
on the salary to be paid to speakers at an
Undergraduate English Society
conference.

HOLA member Skip Spitzer later in-
terrupted the meeting with a request
that the council stop delaying and get to
the matters that people attending were
most interested in, specifically the
funding of Red Balloon and HOLA. My-
sore stated that the council would take
matters in the order that they were
listed on the agenda. As it turned out,
the funding of HOLA and the Red Bal-
loon were next on the agenda.

PSC had already granted provisional

recognition to both Red Balloon and
HOLA. In order for the council to dis-
cuss the budget requests of the groups,
however, the groups had to be granted
full recognition. For this to happen,
there would have to be a motion made to
grant full recognition and then the mo-
tion would have to carry a majority vote.
There was no motion made by council
members for discussion on either group.

Disapproval stemming from PSC's si-
lence on the discussion of these two
groups resulted in loud arguments and
club members accused the council of ha-
rassment. "It's really sh-ty of you all.
You have to treat people in a certain
way," said George Noble, a member of
HOLA.

The council reacted with a threat to
have the audience removed from the
room. "Let's just go into closed session,'
Shaps said. Club members complained
loudly about this, calling Shaps
"McCarthy." According to Natoli, the
nickname was given to him after he
made a comment to her. "When we re-

{continued on page 2)
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quested funding last time, he said 'My
name is not McCarthy, but are you
people communists?' " she said.
Speaki-ng to a reporter after the
meeting, Shaps said that he had not
asksd if they -were communists. "What I
had said wvas 'Does your club associate
y lourselves wvith the communist party or
do Xou hold communist idea'ls?* The
MecCarthy comment was made as a joke
among friends," he said.

-Other accusations then flewN across the
room, bringing the meeting to a halt.
FSC- member James Gerald left the

meeting at this point, leaving only four
members of PSC present, which is less
than the quorum of five members
weeded, and the meeting was ended.

Polity, President Eric Levine re-
quested that all those interested in dis-
cussing the matter further do so in a
peaceful manner in his office. Members
of the council and clubs met in the Polity
conference room for a discussion of the
funding of HOLA. Both sides agreed
.that the discussion was very informa-
tive. The funding of the groups will be
discussed during Monday's Polity Se-
nate meeting and again during Thurs-
day's PSC meeting.

Polity President Eric Levine (left) and a member of the Statesman/Danny Smith

Red Balloon Collective tangle over funding
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= ;Funding -Is -
»ed in Meeting

Martial Arts club would be a duplication of services
I (PSC) dis- since there is already a Karate club on campus.
ngan emer- Gerry Shaps, PSC vice-chairman, stated thatitwas

not. "Maybe this stresses defense and the other
eduled for stresses offense," he said. It was granted
I pending a recognition.
dertheNew . Recognition was not granted to a request for
" Chairman --funding of a third world alumni dance. The council
een told by voted it down, with four against and one abstention,
PSC did not claiming it is duplication of services. The Drastic
Id close the Measures, a new alternative club that wants to book
to meet the concerts on-campus, was granted $600. Also, $225

was granted to the Undergraduate English Society
d before the ^ and $300 was granted for the G-Quad Battle of the
opened, al- -Bands.
ion between The meeting ended prematurely when PSC
see related .council member James Gerard left an argument

between council members and club members over
the Martial the recognition of the clubs Hand's off Latin
,o whether a America and Red Balloon.

eCuh
,,', It'Discuss

By Tim Lapham
The Programs and Services Council

cussed the funding of several clubs duri
gency meeting last Friday.

The meeting was originally schi
Thursday evening. It was rescheduled
clarification as to whether PSC falls un<
York State Open Meetings laws. PSC
Naresh Mysore stated that he had b
-Polity Lawyer Camillo Gianastasio that
fall under the laws and that PSC cou
meeting to the public without having
Open Meetings Laws.

The controversy was still not resolve(
meeting on Friday. The meeting was
though there it was clear there was tens
the board members and the audience (
story, page three).

PSC first discussed the recognition of
Arts club. There was some question as t

Res Life Eyes
Stimson For

Grad Housing
By Mitchell Horowitz

'Following weeks of memos and meetings with the
Graduate Student Organization (GSO) over estab-
lishing a graduate dorm, the Office of Residence Life
has temporarily targeted Stimson College in Stage XII
as a building for graduate students Members of the
GSO, however, have expressed dissatisfaction with the
move.

"The problem is Stimson will really get anyone who
wants to live there," said GSO Housing Committee
Chairman David Senator. "Everyone wi 11 want to go to
Stimson because it is the only non-meal plan building
that will be open in Stage."

Of the three other buildings in the quad, two are
meal plan designated and one has been declared an
"international college" by Residence Life. Although
108 graduate students currently reside in Stage XII,
primarily in single rooms, Stimson contains only 98
singles; a circumstance that Senator called
"ridiculous."

"They want a quiet lifestyle building - that's what I
understand," said Director of Residence Life Dallas
Bauman. "I want to try to [hold] the singles for them in
Stimson, but I am a little frustrated with it being this
late in the year to make these decisions. We can't make
a final decision until we see how it all works out."

GSO President Kevin Kelly claimed that Stage XII's
Wagner College, a designated meal plan building'
would be better suited than Stimson becauseithas 144
single rooms. "There is a good chance people will be
moving out of the single rooms because they won't be
able to cook there anymore," he said. Kelly claimed
that a "modified meal plan" approach had been dis-
cussed for the graduate students, with exemptions for
people whose research schedules would prevent rou-
tine dining hours.

"That would be difficult because cooking facilities
would not be in that building [Wagner]," said Vrice
-President for Student Affairs Fred Preston. "Grads
are going to have to make some choices: there are only a
certain number of dorms. I think their best bet right
now is a building where cooking does exist."

"I would hope there could be a meal plan exemp-
tion," Senator said. "Perhaps a couple of kitchens could
be kept open. But if a graduate student dorm was to be
meal plan we could deal with it. It is more important to
get a place that is quiet to facilitate to grad students.
The whole university is going meal plan eventually; we
will have to deal with it."

Currently 700 graduate students, one third of the
total graduate student population, are housed in the
Harry Chapin Apartment Complex. Senator claimed
there are about 400 students beyond that who have a
need for a graduate, or quiet, dorm. On February 5th,
GSO proposed to Bauman the establishment of such a
dorm.

"As you know, graduate students living in Stage XII
are extremely unhappy with their living conditions,"
the proposal states. "Graduate Students are subjected
to intolerable noise levels and weekday parties ...
Furthermore, because graduate students are scat-
tered throughout the quad, it is difficult for them to
develop their own support network ... We know the
university is committed to attracting and retaining
top-notch graduate students. If this goal is to be ac-
complished, we feel that a commitment must be made
to provide an appropriate graduate student living
environment."

The proposal also mentions that undergraduates
may live in a graduate dorm, maintaining that it is
designated specifically for a quiet lifestyle. The re-
maining double rooms within Stimson would house
mostly undergraduates, according to Bauman, but
there is no screening process declaring it a "quiet"
building.

"'We won't be abletoget quietpeople in their because
people are only coming in to cook," Senator said. "I
don't see why they can't open a dorm for people who
have to study, a place expressively for people who need
quiet."

""Initially they are not going to find the ideal situa-
tion," Preston said. "It is going to take a couple of years.
No matter what building they go to, they are going to
want some things different."

-THERE ARE TWO SIDE T
BECKOMING A NURSE IN THE ARM.

.I And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the nriht means you command respect as an Arn-- -- -- - I -

earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.
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refusal to fund certain clubs because ofhe p -to undermine PSC's responsibility.srefua toe areundcerti clubs beasemse due the apdes- The Polity Senate Is meeting tonight to further
sure t inheyare undrthi smnestalal.Hver duetisd- cuss granting full recognition to Red Balo

true this may be, the actual controversy centers on and oH .I iscla that the y Se at e memer idlub
the validity of the Red Balloon and HOLA with Statesman hopes htteSnt eb

regard to a stipulation in the Polity by-laws. A lack use their new awareness of the purpose and func-

of sufficient funds calls for a more frugal distribu- tion of the two groups and that Polity will learn and
tion of money. To completely deny funding to two sharpen the definitions of the restrictions on club
groups iust to have more money for other groups is funding.

The controversy surrounding the funding of the
Red Balloon Collective and Hands Off Latin
America (HOLA) can be solved with a clear defini-
tion of the the word 'partisan."

Polity by-laws state that funding should not be
.granted to clubs that engage in partisan politics.
"Partisan,' according to Webster, refers either to
unreasoning devotion to a group or to troops in-
volved in harassing the enemy. Unfortunately,
there are some members of the campus who ad-
here to the latter belief. The former belief is equally
ridiculous.

The only issue on which HOLA has a clear
leaning to one side is their desire for an end to the
poverty and suffering in Latin America. They are,
however, open to all opinions on how to solve
these problems. "We want to provide a historical
background to the problems [in Latin America],"
Charles Eppler, a HOLA member, said on Friday
"We are not an extension of the Sandinistas."

Similarly, the Red Balloon has no set ideology.
Their basic principles, in fact, are quite distant
from the communist ideals which many people
believe they hold. They wish to promote the
freedom to make a choice and freedom from op-
pression. One of the events that they requested
funding for was a bus to take 80 people, who had
already signed up for the trip, to a pro-choice
march in Washington, D.C. This clearly demon-

/strates that they are not a subversive minority.
I Statesman is glad this funding controversy has
attracted so much attention lately. It appears that
the standard 10 minute hearing that is granted to
each club was not enough for either the Red Bal-
loon or HOLA to remove the stigma that they carry.
Both council and club members agreed that they
gained a broader view of the controversy during
the meeting requested by Polity President Eric Le-
vine which followed the blowup at the emergency
meeting of the Programs and Services Council on
Friday.

PSC, however, should not attempt to excuse its

No matter how you look at it, Polity's meetings
should be open to the press and the public.

The current dispute involving the Open Meet-
ings Laws came about because Statesman chal-
lenged the Programs and Services Council's
attempts to close out a Statesman reporter at will
from their meetings. The PSC's vague reasoning
for this action had no basis in fact or law; it was
simply that PSC was used to declaring "executive
session' whenever it wanted to discuss some-
thing it didn't want the public or press to hear.

Once Statesman pointed out that there was a
law governing the opening and closing of meet-
ings, and that there were only eight criteria for
declaring "executive session," the PSC tried to
close Statesman out last Thursday night by de-
claring that the subject matter they would be dis-
cussing - namely, the funding of HOLA and Red
Balloon - would endanger the "public safety"
that is, the safety of PSC members -if the discus-
sion was reported on in Statesman.

This is not meant to belittle or ridicule the PSC,
but our reporters knowthe law, and apparently the
PSC does not. Those serving on PSC, and members
of the Polity Council, too, are not used to anyone
challenging their "executive session"toeclaration
Hence, it is a bit shocking to all of a sudden have
reporters from a campus newspap er refusing to

leave meetings because the PSC declares "execu-
tive session" to discuss a controversial decision

denying funds to a campus club.
The question that needs to be answered is

"Does Polity fall under the Open Meetings Laws?"
We believe that they do, based on our counsel from
the New York State Committee on Open Covern-
ment. Polity may be a corporation - and a public,
not-for-profit corporation, at that -but Polity does
govern the affairs of students on campus. They
take student money, and are given the enormous

poi er to decide where that money should go
Tl- Erefore, the Open Meetings Laws should apply
to meetings of the PSC, the Senate and the Polity
Council.

We don't trump this up for Statesman's benefit
The "public" - in this case the students of Stony
Brook - have a right to know what discussions
take place in regard to the spending of their money

The members of Polity are elected and appointed
government officials." If any of these members

have aspirations toward a career in politics after
college, they would do well now to get used to the
fact that the public has a right to be present at
government meetings. Government officials
should not be afraid to make their feelings known,

even if those feelings are unpopular or controver-
sial After all, that's why they are elected.

Statesman accepts Letters and Viewoints P oint. All submissions are subject to c-from the campus and its surroiwt oc p o n "^''id resbet ocne
from Sub campust be itsp surrounding c - s at io n and c an n o t b e returned. Address them
munities. Submissions must be typed, double to Let t e rs and Viewpoints Department, PO

~~spaced and include You r name and phone Bo0 x AE, Stony Brook. New York or eienumber. Anonymous submissions are not oth em toRom 5 inok the basmen of thelie
printed. Letters should be kept short and0 5 8t on y t o f the
Viewpoints should be kept brief and to the e ro U
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out Statesman reporters and the
general public when we go into ex-
ecutive session has not been re-
solved. I am not opposed to having
reporters present because I feel
that the other members of PSC and
I have nothing to hide. In fact, I
must thank the Statesman staff
present at Friday's meeting for con-
ducting themselves professionally.
The conduct of some of the club
members, however, could not be
considered professional or
appropriate.

The emergency meeting was
called to discuss the budgets pres-
ented at the hearings held
Thursday night. It was not a forum
for debate of whether certain clubs
should be recognized or how well

-minority groups are represented on
PSC. Chairman Naresh Mysore did
his best to keep order at the
meeting but we continued to be in-
terrupted by laughing, name-
calling, and false accusations.
These actions did nothing tofurther
their cause and only helped to illus-
trate the need for the right of the
PSC chairman to restrict attend-
ance in order to conduct business
more efficiently. I can only hope
that future dealings between PSC
and the students they serve will be
characterized by more open com-
munication and greater mutual
respect.

-* ' Bob Timm
PSC Vice-Chairman

Thanks For
Support

To the Editor:
The Campus Women's Safety

Committee advertisement (Sta-
- tesman, February 27) was beau-
tiful! Thank you also for publishing
my letters that discussed the con-
ference, "Men and Women: The
Power to Change," which is to be
held in the Stony Brook Union next
Saturday on March 8th. Through
the conference we continue to
raise the issues that will help to
eradicate violence against women.

It is good to know that the Sta-
tesman supports the importance of
making people aware of the right to
live in a safe environment.

Audrey L. Wolf
Convener

Campus Women's
Safety Committee

Sets His
Major Straight

To the Editor:
Since Monday's [February 17]

publishing, many people are asking
me if I changed my mijor, so I'd like
to set the record straight.
. Apparently, the author of the
RHA Computer Dating Dance Re-
view assumed that the program for
that dance must have been written
by a computer science major, but in
fact I am an Electrical Engineering
Major. Everyone knows that com-

puter science majors have enough
coding to do just for classes.

GPenn Spitz
Junior, ESE
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Save the GSL

To the Editor:
Your lead article on Thursday,

February 27, -GSL Going Dry;
Doors Shut Soon," leaves many
questions unanswered. It raises
previously unconceived thoughts
in the minds of the GSL patrons.
We have seen the Benedict Saloon,
Baby Joey's, James Pub, and
Whitman Pub close consecutively.
They did not close for lack of insu-
rance. These establishments
closed for directly attributable van-
dalism and debt.

The GSL is the only establish-
ment of its kind within five miles. I
could hardly believe that at an FSA
meeting the issue of GSL insu-
rance was simply brought up, and
the students and staff of this
campus are forced to face the GSL
closing. More facts have to be re-
ported to the GSL patrons and gen-
eral public. The GSL is a thriving
business with devoted clientle,
over 21 years of age; it deserves
more than just a chance, especially
considering that the President of
this campus, John Marburger, has
repeatedly stated he does not want
a dry campus. I do not blindly look at
him as just a face on a so-called
"monolothic administration."

The sincerity of his voice when
he tells us he was happy with the
19 year old drinking age, and not
now with 21, speaks for itself. John
Marburger has repeatedly stated
he is concerned with the quality of
student life, especially graduate
student life, which is often over-
shadowed by the two thirds ma-
jority of undergraduates and
Polity's antics. Be that as it may, let
us look at this as an issue which
.can be dealt with. Do not resign
yourselves to the thought that this
.,,monolithic administration" is
once again tightening the noose on
the students. John Marburger is
not a megalomaniac, though some
of his subordinates may be. This is
not a power issue, this is a mone-
tary and social conflict.

others groups up.
This letter is not intended to

.blame any group or individual for
these actions against ourselves
and the student body but simply to
ask that they be stopped. If the
reason for these actions is some
fear of our organization please feel
free to come to our next meeting on
Wednesday at 7:00 PM upstairs in
the Union.

Steven D. Murray
Vice Chairman of Public

Relations
College Republican Organization

PSC Decisions
Correct

. -- - - - .-- -- I

Jim Quinn

PSC stands for Programming and
Services Council. It is a sub-
committee in Polity and its respon-
sibility is to distribute some limited
funds (about $30,000 this year) to
numerous small clubs (about 80
this year) on campus. PSC consists
of 9 responsible students chosen
by the Polity Senate and the Polity
Council.

When a group of people are en-
trusted to distribute limited funds
to an unlimited number of groups,
there is bound to be some dissen-
tion among those asking for
funding. PSC treats each and every
club in a fair, courteous and helpful
manner. PSC provides money and
other services to clubs they feel are
worthy and use it wisely (most
clubs receive money). PSC does not
allocate money to every club that
comes to PSC; that would be irres-
ponsible. PSC gives each club time
to explain to PSC their objectives
and their activites. PSC then evalu-
ates their request privately and
makes a decision on funding a club.

PSC will not squander activity fee
by giving money to each and every
club. In the past weeks PSC decided
that certain clubs are not worthy of
receiving funding. In return, these
clubs have responded by making
false and inflamatory accusations
against PSC. These actions only
prove that these clubs do not de-
serve your money.

Naresh Mysore
PSC Chairman

J

v

To the Editor:
As many students know, the Col-

lege Republican Organization has
recently opened a chapter here at
Stony Brook to help students par-
ticipate more fully in the political
process in the U.S. and to show that
other organizations on campus
don't represent the views of all stu-
dents or of all Americans.

Part of our program aimed at in-

troducing ourselves to ihe student
body was to put up posters around
campus telling who we are and
where our meetings would be. In
an effort to attract the attention of
students we placed our poster next
to those of groups such as the Red
Ballon and HOLA. To my dismay, I
found all of ou; posters had been
torn down. I was *tappy to see that
whoever committed this crime
against free speech was good
enough to leave the posters of the

Af 4
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- 70 Comsewogue Rd.
East Setauket
928-0394

24 HOUR TOWING

HONDA
& RABBIT

CLUTCHES
Includes:
-Pressure Plate.

Disc TO. Bearing
-Installation
-Brand New Parts.

No Rebuilt

$225
COMPLETE

Attacks On
Free Speech

Open MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 8-5
Specializing in all Foreign Cars

- ~~ 'From Fuel injection to Motor Overhauls
Unacceptable Actions
At PSC Meeting

To the Editor:
It is unfortunate that when

people disagree the easiest and
most direct and logical route to-
ward the resolvement of the dis-
agreement is not always the one
taken by those involved in the dis-
pute. The events that occurred at
the emergency PSC meeting held
on the afternoon of Friday, Feb-
ruary 28 could have been averted if
certain club members had con-
ducted themselves in a more or-
derly manner. Their actions
disrupted the meeting so that busi-
ness could not be conducted and
other clubs that clearly deserved
funding could not be funded.

At present, the question of
whether PSC has the right to close

Is*, A

11corgannation Meeting |
ALL MAJORS WELCOMES |

Wednesday, March 5th at mOOpm |
P131, The Math Toawr-Ak

,f v. ^
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fully delicious desserts round out a
Purple Plum meal.

Full home catering is available
and the Purple Plum staff sets up,
serves and cleans up for the affair.
For information on the catering ser-
vice call 751-3200

The prices at Purple Plum may be
a little steep for a college student,
but it is well worth saving every
penny earned to eat at on of the
areas finest food shops. This is no
McDonald's - Purple Plum is a food
lovers paradise.

Purple Plum is located at 1007
Route 25A in Stony Brook next to the
7-11.
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(Z#LUKIUub trUUL)y
JHot and Cold Prepared Meals
Jntern~ational 5andtviches
Gourmet Cheeses
hill-Line Bakery- Eterything baked ofl premises.

Try our delicious croissants, w'hole u'I-eat
Jtaliani Fread, fragrant raisin bread.

HO\4E CATERING- fuillsert'ic Latcrzng
atailablc. \% -set lip, scrt'c,and dean up.

10%(Off With5SBII)
T-iank )oLi for your support'

751 3230
JCX)7 Rt< 25A. Stumy Brook

( ( p'msiu I. Rjilrni)J

THE
LITTLE

MANDA~TNS
9n * * * Bv The PN9bP ^O'h ?,,'~e

Coctil Lounge Now Open-

-Sp~clol CompI- Luncheon- $3.7545.25
* A La Coils $3.9548.95
/ &- Call Anead For Take-Out

744 N. Country fd.
mte 2SA4. Setauket
Major Ciodit Cards

751- OPEN DAILY
4063 . Sun-Thurs 11:30-10:00WW ~~Fri-Sot 11:30-11:00

* MOOinE aRuAmELm.
" (in downtown Port Jefferson)

VALENTINE'S DAY!
ROMANTIC DINNER FOR TWO TO GO

Entrees:

V CHICKEN BREAST EN CROUTE
wth fresh herb and sherry-vinegar cream sauce

STUFFED HALF LOBSTER GRATINE,
with gruyere cheese, wild mushrooms

& sufl dried tomatoes
q^ ROAST BREAST OF VEAL

stuffed with shrimp, peas and
asparagus tips

COMPLETE DINNER FOR TWO $36
^ ^ ~~Inchudes Chokce of: Appetizer, Salad, VegetableVT and Dessert

We have a Fhie Selection of
Imported Chocolates for ymur Sweter

225 Main Street
Port Jefferson

^ _

WE OPEN 7 DAYS
CATR^ 928-1443

To advertise in this setin
contact Milou Gwyn at
246.3690.

0o FREE COMPLETE 2-PC. DINNER' 0
0 Including homemade buttermilk biscuits and your choice of o
0 Cajun rice or french fries.
0 When you buy a 3-piece dinner featuring our spicy 0

0delicious or mild chicken and any medium soft drink. 0
A GOOD ONLY IN CENTEREACH 0

0
Please present this coupon or Stony Brook ID before ordering. Umit one coupon per customer 0
per vist. Void where prohibited. Offer not valid with any other promotional purchase. At-
participotrng Popeyes only. Cash redempAion value 1/20t. OFFER, EXPIES

5) POPEYES FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN AND BISCUITS, INC OFREPRS

oo0E'IE~ - 000000
;FAMOUSFRIED

CHICKENa miscswrs

FREE! USS

^ DOZEN BISCUITS ^
witb the purchase of any bucketU

od at participating Popsyos. Please present -
)on or Stony Brook ID when ordering. Not wai~d
any other offer. Cash redemplon wilue 1 /2O0.
D: CETREC POPCYB ..EXPIRnS 5-i15a6

I

COUNTRY RD.
chtolls Pd.)

i...

565.7316

U
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Ceda rbrook

-We accept Visa and
Mastercard

-We're within walking
distance..just acro
the railroad tracks!

-Full breakfast, lunch,
dinner menus plus
daily specials.

-Open 7 days, 7am-1
-Cedar Sireet & (He.

Stony Brook 751-91

Restaurant
& Diner

i------ -COUPON----1

I5O« OFF'
II GYRO!! .

ss I One per person, with coupon. I

_ nd Expires March 17, 1986. _
In CN%)plFREE Q,-7)
:Greek Salad & Glass of Wine'

Dpm IWith Purchase of a Dinner.I
t5 One per' person, with coupon.

I ExpiresMarch 17,1986.
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OUS Yn' "Presently others wilgo..."
a ~~~TUESDAY RUX r~et

°j : : O See the H.G. Wells classic tale,

| LA BALANCE | Things To Com<
O -Tuesday, March 4,1986 -
O -7:00& 9:00pm in Union Auditorium ° Wed., March 5 in the Union Aud. 7 & 9:30pm
° 5.0^ with SUSBID, $1.00 w/o SUSBID ° 50¢ with ID, $1 without
O- O

2a~ * . -^^ "^ "^ ^° S THE SCIENCE FICTION FORUM MEETS 0]2 tChIliesp m 1 m rFestIvral 2 TUESDAY NIGHTS AT 8:30 IN OUR LIBRAR
A1 F lAVal o ~MEETING ROOM IN THE BASEMENT OF

o .r- J V March 8 (Saturday) ' ' X ' $; - HENDRIX COLLEGE, ROTH QUAD§ ^ ~~March 8 (Saturday)§ ^ __ __^
:Room 100 LectureCenter RE-MED HONOR

O^ Kuei-mei, A Woman ipm d ^Ol*TV
^ Myth of a City spm SOCI

< March 9 (Sunday) Room 100 Lecture Center 8 Next meeting Wednesday, March 5.
O9 . Guest speaker: Director of Student Affairs a

O, -Run Away ipm M Stony Brook Medical School
O About the Matrimony spm Topic: FINANCING MEDICAL SCHOOL
a Jiann-tng Bridge 5pm 0 Don't forget to bring $10 for raffles.
O Allfilms (with English captions) were 1985 °
1 Golden Horse Prizes Awarded/Nominated, Reflecting d I
g9 the current level of Chinese Cinema. LIFE Com m ittee
° Tickets $2,00 per day, are available at Stony Brook

°® ___ Union Box Office or at the door. -
iGeneral Meeting in

WV ANT TO GET - 9 ____ Student Union Room 229.

a a I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ernaot

i: d INVOLVED IN THE ok Come 3eet 5e3-3?
$ APRIL 15TH POLITY - Stony Brook Cycling
| o ELECTIONS? | Club

: election Board Members are Needed! O Learn about:
° Applications, available at the Polity office, are ° Racing Training Discounts Maintenanc

23 due Wednesday, March 12th. M e e t :
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_ KYOO Min - Derek POWerS
°Indulge 1(YI ^^th ^^ec ^^ ( O Wednesday Night, 7:00pm, Non-Smokers Lounge

o Indulge W ith PeacI e iU YOUR FRIENDS, BRING YOUR FAMILY.

° -\Of Mind!!rI : B e D lff e r e n t . Be Bold. Be Darring. Hove Some A

I A HOLA BAKE SALE Ih
d <
a d Pilgrim State Kirgs Pal(i Wednesday, March 5 from 10-4 in the Union Tuelsdays JOKN P(m Ho spic

MEETING AT 7PM IN THE UNION NON-SMOKERS LOUNGE O 6:00pm U Wednesd

- HOSPITAL 6:30p

a: a VOLUNTEERS
° SB Outing Club ^ OIO
dt'^< PSVCH

a -is going hiking in the Catskills on 8JORS
i10 Saturday, March 8. The trip costs $15 and PRE-
'^ includes transportation and lunch. A $10 o NURSINO
O deposit is due at our meeting on Thursday, MAJO

( - 7pm in the Union Room 226. o JRANSPORTATION PROVIDEDI
2 JOIN US IN OUR A VENTU FS. O Bus picks up both groups In front of Anln.

§ ~~~~- 9E 8 -~~~ Building by the fine Arts Loopl Be Therell
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Interns attend seminars in Jewish Communal Service
and receive on site training from agency supervisors.
STIPEND: $1#500 for 8 .weeks
EUGIBILITY: Open to undergraduates living or

; attending school in the New York Area.

,For further information, call or write:
FBnhal B rtth HIllelE
Jewish Association for College Youth
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROJECT
95 Madison Avenue
New York. NY 10016 22 696590

Application Deadline April 1st

The Etndanced
*anadxan~Stactia Packapefor

mPC/XT/Ars
SPSS/PC+. Comed wlh
SPSS/PC + AdwwxW Stabsbcs
wid SPSS/PC+ Taet bnm THE
ofo conflm stabstaf
sdtvme amobk br a n _ .
For nearay 20 ys the *anry-SPSSW
has ffwwt high qWay mearne
S 'tsdtaMte. Ale uwo ets n wn-
tan Jeaiue ad agage cbm aWandy
wth te nainframe versos And
SPSS/PC + omes wth everything
you should eect trom a market
Wader -a thorugh. weN-desgwd
padcage with emeltrt docurentabon
and customer support.

D*pa manage & ec o*fike mactw ng & meg

Fie transfe we& popular
PCpfonamsOSelem insatbon &

removal od prcedures
Cmssfabulatn

!MDescrtive statstcs
Mi ipe regression

a ANOWR
Plots & graphs

* Fkexble dfo a i asrmao
* Custmed reports

SPSS/PC+ ADWCEDSW sncS
*MAO

* acto anak-Sst* FaINeanakSis

* Log9tnaw mods"en

SPSS/PC+ YELES_

* A espne data
* Prsenaon quaiy

and reports
* Fu range of percentaging

and statstics opons

For more inforratio, cortact our
MaIktS n Deopartmen at:
SPSS Inc.
444 N. Michigan Avenue
Chcago. IL 60611
312/329-3500

IN EUROPE
JSPSS Europe BY
PO. Pox 1 15
4200 AC Gonnchem
The Netherlards.
Phone: e 31183036711
TWX 21019

VISA. MaserCarnnd American
Express aceped.

2l a;S BiCIMPRODUCTN" RAISED TO THE HIGHEST POWER
0 SPSSirC* _gIW_!*hW *PC 

S

P^
5 J

^ 'SgSS W? I. = Q*ps'. &A
MS

'
c

X I M PA -
Jo-GSSSC 9 _ _ emwsssp . , ,A _Ese DPSPC OS

- : - -- ~Fl with the fines
v - . * In ^

SEE CAnIAJN HtNNtLLY IN I1t 5IULtNI UNIUN ON MARCH 3RD & 4TH BETWEEN 10AM & 2P*kW

Correction

Robert Francis was incorrectly identified as
director of the Physical Plant in last Thursday's
Statesman. He is vice president for Campus
Operations.
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198G-1987
Study Abroad Programs

LONDON, ENGLAND (Fall: Sep-Dec/Spring: Jan-June'
$2,400/semester - Humanities & Broadcasting

Ntanities students choose from art, history. music. English. &
, theatre courses and attend Shakespeare Festival. In-1. Broadcasting

students gain perspective of British media via classes, excursions
& guest lecturers. Students are housed In central London. Cost
includes roundtrip air NY to Londn ro» full breakfast. field
trips & cultural events, & Intl. Student ID Card.

PARIS, FRANCE (Fall: Oct-Jan/Spring: Feb-June)

$2,400/semester
Courses are given at the prominent Sorbonne and Institute Catholtque
de Paris. 12 credits minti are taken from several disciplines:
humnities (language), economics, business, social sciences. cinema.
etc. Students live In the Latin Quarter of a city rich In cultural
opportunities. Cost Includes roundtrip air NY to Paris, row, field
trips & cultural activities. Sorboe & Institute fees. A& Intel.
Student 10 Card.

UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO (Rio Piedras Campus)
(Fall: Aug-Dec/Spring: Jan-May)

$1,950/semester [no tuition for SUNY students]
Studies In all fields of liberal arts & hiuntles. Participants
should he 5 semsters or equivalent in Spanish (suMM01 *prtfpwroe
In Rio Piedras available to help _eet proficiency.) Rom In UrR
residence halls. Cost Includes: roundtrip alrfare NYC to S. Jam,
room S board. cultural events. acciden A health Insurance.

UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO (Mayaguez Campus)
(Fall: Aug-Dec/Spring: Jan-May)

$1,600*/semester [no tuition for SUNY students]
Bsiness Administration students select coorsi fn Inustrial
labi _wt. Accounting. F1nce. Merketing. Orgusizatlons] Studies.
& Economlcs divisions. Instruction li Spanish; texts In Engilsh.
Spanish langu1 proflcteny reqired (sumer " progru_ it
Rio Ptedr s available to help mft prof1cincyq.) Cost (*et1mtd)
Includes to S board. texts. cultural events, * personal .tpws.

*. ...,'..' 'i 1" BEIJING9 CHINA $2,200/semester
- " ((Fall: Sept-Jan/Spring: Feb-June)

SEMESTER OR YEAR 1986/87
---- * - Sponsored By

FRANCE (6 wks/St Malo) 6/24-8/3 State University of New York

$1550 French Lang. & Culture [6-7 creditsa os w e g o

Two week In Priws fhllowed by 4 weeks of continued study and
family homestay In St. Palo. the armerald Coast of Britany., Rest Dollar
Excu-simos. Including the Arthurian Country, the Druids, and Des» ovW
the Isle of Jersey. Cost Includes rouwdtrp Ilrfare, around Value - =
transportation. rom In Parls, rooz * full ard I" St. Iflo,
excrsioes Nd activities, and Int'l. Stdet l Card. * T

SPAIN (6 wks/Madrid) 7/3-8/14 Country!

11395 Spanish Lang. & Culture t6-8 credits] *
Classes and guest seekers 4 days a week, topped with wee-end
exctwroem to cities such as Segovla, Toledo, Sevllea, and 5 I
Granede. Get to knw Spain torough cwy cultl actvities: -
theatre, msIms, bullfights, and flamnce danes. Cost -- j - *
Inclef eow trip eirfare, gre tr rel. re and board. iS :
In'l. Stdit 10 Cwd. _ *II cultwal activities. ^

ENGLAND (6 wks/London) 6/29-8/10. :
$1295 Contemporary British Culture t6 credits]
Meet 4 days a wek for classes. go on fe t r ips* ob ser VW
rtiq-w . Sr'De afsttwl. th etieos N r

Sf h2UK toYew s8 0t tlt. cca tlefa c eltraily
ocated withinwellkin distac Of N 1d parkt. thte' Wd
_sem,. Cost include ritr *irf r C. * mm . -, .-
with ll br"Wfast. field tripse NW culbtsi evse

SCOTLANDs EN6LAND9 & WALES (2 wks) 5/27-6/11t; -

$950 Study Tour of Historical Britain [3 credits]
Trmvi then 3 beo Iftl cowtles by mtocosch to visit
_jf_. castles, cathedtals, and vrcheologecal sites breat low
.-. ee b. akrfr h iso* rian. 3 c. Its mewbe Irned
In History and Intl. Studies courses. All pro an.ne"
ecoM|odtIon with fall Eeqllsh brekfasft we I d In th

caste in &ddtion to Wolw ur 1rfr,. atc.eche Iota. St
10 Cor. M- * rot" Mdiwal L:= at n * rld Castle.

JAMAICA (3 Wks) 5/20-6/9

$1060 Modern Jamaica [6 credits]

11 rcopnto: hre

11 ItI Rlm edpw r
I i

An_

S r Jueiio Jawice" history, politics NWd SMIl-cm
I . studies In Chinese 1ai|Ua, litratur . culture,
I r oi.,r M.a. * > history & art an Instructed In Crollsh. The

of th special Is On Ari e CW *ge on Ain scw Wt 1 "* -i * I | Grat IDA ll m Ring Mobs *re onyr tra p
-r I Visit 11storicai NW Cultwel st". NW An M. f-Fen I Roet SofI ay.' *Neg cost icludes row A boart field

rees f stml4 rtl NOW .Iwa_ cost 1viclel tr1Whp I I trips & oalt1 Ients. tats. It lnt'l. Styudu

sorrTe fri s l ot d tat10n» ". fiel trt1i- .- I ID Card.

-tf llft. rogrmcosts subiecttoch n c. "I'^ -- 'qh school Jrs. & Srs. mcy attend
nnprogram costs subject to change with notice ____ _ -- ^swe rgasfrcleecei

I

------------ At Beijing Teadvemr Coils9a In suDuuRu 5*131ig,

I I - I
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LOST: Black and gold Lacrosse pen
LOST & FOUND / & pencil in the engineering

building. $20.00 reward. Call col-
lect 324-0224. Ask for Sethor Eve.

HELP WANTED

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(516) 273-2697. - -

WANTED Self-motivated inde-
pendent people for advertising
sales position. Some sales expe-
rience preferred, not necessary.
High commissions, flexible hours.
Call Milou Gwyn at Statesman 246-
3690. '-

JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Work while in school NYPIRG has
P-T and F-T positions available in
our community office. Port Jef-
ferson. Hours: 2-10PM. Call 473-
9100.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-
687-6000 Ext. R-4644 for current
federal list.

TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED SLEEP-
AWAY CAMP Seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors (19 plus), WSI, Tennis, Arts &
Crafts, VCR, Phototraphy, Modern
Dance, Woodworking, Jewish Cul-
ture (dance, singing, discussion)
Contact:

Camp Kinder Ring
,45 E. 33rd St.
N.Y.N.Y. 10016

(212)889-6800 X 677

IMMEDIATE. Record & tape order
pickers/packers. light warehouse.
Receiving/Stocking. FT/PT. Tem-

I porary. Smithtown/Nesconset. Call
I Abby. (516) 979-0100.

CLERICAL/TYPISTS needed for
mail order customer service dept.

; FT/PT. Temporary. Smithtown. Call
Abby. '516) 979-0100.

S TFLEPHONE SOLICITORS -
f

Coram, Pt. Jeff area. Part time 6-
! 9PM. Will train. Salary and

commission. Call 928-7699.

MATURE WOMAN TO HELP non-
working mother with 3 year old and
newborn. Hours - full or part-time.
Call after 6:OOPM - 751-1462.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: COMMODORE 64-
compatable Okimate 10 printer
w/ribbons, Programs, in box. Best
offer. Call Ray at 6-4824.

1978 TOYOTA COROLLA - new
AM/FM digital stereo cassette.
A/C, new brakes and starter, EX-
CELLENT CONDTION S1600. 736-
5199

RUSH Tickets
Meadowlands Atp. 1
Excellent Roor Seats
737-2520

WANTED ~~~

Do you like the excitement of cov-
ering deadline stories and contro-
versial issues?

* Statesman s Ne.vs Department is
looking for you! Call 246- 3690 ask
for George or Mitch'

STATESMAN Sports looking for in-
dividuals to write features, Hockey,
Men Women's Swimming, Men
and Women's Indoor Track and
Men -and Woman's Basketball. Call
Scott today at 246-3690

SERVICES
PROFFSSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
had mrie from campus' Word Pro-
cessing Reasonable and guaran-
teed Kathy, 689-9668. 751-4966.

TYPING: We can fulfill all your
typing needs Our work is done
quickly, accurately, and neatly. No
one wsll beat our super low prices.
Same day service plus pick and de-
livery are available For further in-
formationr Cal! Ross Typing Service
;. 654-81 05.

TYPING - Fast, Reliable service.
$1.50 per page, $2.00 overnight.
Pick-up/delivery additional. Call
Randi 698-8763.

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING

Term Papers, Resumes, Cover
\ Letters.

Fast efficient service.
Reasonable rates!
Toni -981-9262

-PERSONALS -

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

"'CAROLE"

They say the first 27 years are the

hardest. Or something like that.

BAHA'I FAITH: World Peace

through Racial Unity, Oneness of

Religion, New World Order. Infor-

mation 289-2006.

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE TALENT

SHOW March 13, (Thurs. night).

Acts must sign up NOW. Musicians

& Comics Call 246-8262, 246-

7575.

TO THE BOYS OF AEPi, You can run

but you can t hide. We are waiting

too long for this footba;' game. Call

6-4943 -The Mer of TKE

JP - bjetting to know you has

brought me much pleasure. Espe-

-ially Wed"- I think you are one

super girl. Could this be the start of

something big? Stay tuned. Love

B.N.

STUDENT TO WORK P/T Thurs- REWARD -Lost gold men's bra-
4pm-8pm and Saturdays 9:30am- celet probably near Union. Senti- CAMPUS NOTICES
6pm. Retail or Computer Back- mental value. Rob 246-4818. CAMPUS NOTICES
ground necessary. Apply: (516)
361-9800 or 400 Town Line Rd. LOST- A pair of yellow tinted sun-
Happauge. $5.00 Per Hour. glasses. 

T h
ey have Pro lII 

p r
intedon INTERESTED IN GAINING CAF

-FEMAES MDELS ANTE forthe side with black frames. Lost In RELATED EXPERIENCE. then
FEMALES MODELS WANTED for Uin.I tue pew al6-510.n
clinical practicum in breast and ge- ^ Uor Chris. PLEASE return them. by V..T. base t o

nitalia exams. $20/hr. Contact Library 6-6814.

ifept. O/GYN 444-2729 for details
if interested.

iEER
stop

f the

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Also delinquent tax prop-
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-
4644 for information.

ROOM IN NICE HOUSE; three miles
away, near South P. $188 plus 1/6.
Call 751-8558 evenings.

FREE ROOM AND PARTIAL BOARD
for male 25-plus. Drivers license
needed. Call 751-5249. Mr. Went.

SHARE HOUSE IN PORT JEF-
FERSON VILLAGE - Walk to all.
$300 plus utilities. Non smokers
only. 473-0809.

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE

IN THE HAMPTONS777

We have a great house in a great

location with spaces still avail-

able. Call John 6-4574.

MOUSING

Tob really make out it helps to be
prepred.Expriened.Confidlent.

Kapln gts yu radyfor the GMAT,
LSAT. WCAT. GRE. GEPSYCH. GRE BIQ
DAT, NTEdimid SPEED READING

In 6ct. mrrxe lcensing and admission
tests, than .anyone in the woid. Ask about
the one you need.

Our test-taking techniques have-
helped over I mi~llio students score. gi

How about you? P

!»IANllV H1 KAdANklXJCAlKONMlCkNMIlKID

The wordds best test prep orgartizatic -ii

IEqC.N WI|

4212690

QllUIUFID 40AA
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*THE ART AND SCIENCE OF HAIR DESIGN

$3 OFF AYHAIRCUT
-with Stony Brook ID

on Tuesday and Wednesday
'Expires April 30, 1986.

SMITH POINT PLAZA 2460 NESCONSET HWY.
STONVBROOK, N.Y. 11790 516-751-6363

swnmaTT|

1:F . T-,v v
:

tiest Custom Show
)S, CYCLES, TRUCKS, VANS,
;, CLASSICS AND FEATURES

r SAtUROAv

Oleadowbrook ParkwaV NIO^ 0
To 

1. p M

Ile, Long Island 1! Loor CO I

i TAKE A BITE OF THE BIG APPLE

: - BECOME A
- -y i M= --A O._% rb;.N i rbrmrzN.v

IN THE NEW YORK CITY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Starting Salary for
Full-Time Teachers

, 20,000 +
(effective 9/9/86)

FULU-TlME, PARMT-ME & PMR DIEM
^CmrM AtIA11 AMe C RIJ Af I ADfs

r- -QifwV4 oViLPJXC #IV 0%LLPC Qc .

Speclal need for TEACHERS In the areas of
MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, SCIENCE, FOREIGN

LANGUAGES, SPECIAL EDUCATION, BILINGUAL
EDUCATION, INDUSTRIAL ARTS & TRADE SUBJECTS
MINIMUM ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

* Boccauloureate degree plus appropriate academic course work
in a subject area.

* For those who do not possess collegiate courses in professional
education, a commitment to complete 12 semester hours in
education at a rate of not less than 6 semester hours per year.

* Temporary certification in special education requires the 12
semester hours as a prerequisite and a commitment to complete
24 hours of coursework in special education at a rate of not less
than 6 semester hours per year.

OR
* Possession of valid, appropriate New York State teacher

certification in a specific license area and level

EXCEPTION: Teachers of trade sutjects must offer evidence
of a high school dir'nomo plus four years of
full-time. paid experience in the specific trade.

BENERTS INCLUDE
* Fully-poid health insurance. o Pension plan for appointed teachers

Choice of plans e Excellent in-service program
* Coverage for * Opportunities for additional

prescription drugs, employment on a per-session basis
opticol and dental procedures * A great variety of colves and

* Liberal vocation periods. universities available to pursue
paid holidays graduate study

WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRY

r-(RC_-,
AN EOUAL Office of Recruitment and Counseling

oPPORTUNTY DIVISION OF PERSONNEL
EMPLOYER 65 Court Street - LobbyM / F/ H Brooklyn. New York 11201

I

I
I

Awards Notice To All
Undergraduate Students,

Faeulty And Staff
This is an impotant reminder that nominations
are due for the following undergraduate awards

as noted below. Please call the appropriate
person for more information:

UNDERGRADUATE EXCELLENCE RECOGNITION AWARD
Due: March 4th, 1986 -

act: Barbara Reck Student Affairs,
246-7000

EUSSABETH LUCE MOORE FELLOWSHIP
GEICO ACHIEVMENT AWARD

GEORGE B. COSTIGAN SCHOLARSHIP
MARLENE INA GOLDIS SCHOLARSHIP

WIIAM J. SULLIVAN AWARD
THE DISTINGUISHED COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

All Due: April 1, 1986
Contact. Pat Long, Undergraduae Studies

246-3420

The Faculty Student Association
Announces

The 1985-1986 E-sa Jona
-Quality Of Campus Life

Award Competition

I AWARDS: Two $500 awards will be made- one to an undergraduate
student; one to a graduate student. There will also be a $150
award for the runner-up in each category.

11 CRITERIA: Applicants must be enrolled students who were
instrumental in intiating a project which made a significant
contribution to the enrichment or improvement of campus life.

The project should have the potential for continuation.

III ELEGIBILITY: All current undergraduate and graduate students

are eligible to apply for the award.

IV APPLICATION PROCEDURE: For further information and an

application, call or write Ira Persky, Executive Director,
Faculty Student Association, (516) 246-7102.

Send Application To:
Faculty Student Association, c/o Irene Curley

Stony Brook Union
-SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209

Applications will be available through Friday, March 21.
Deadline for submitting applications is

Wednesday, April 2. 1986.
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By Jeff Eisenhart
Fairy tales do come true; Cinderella

came to the ball last weekend, except
this was not a dance, it was a basketball
garne.

For one weekend, the Stonv Brook
women's basketb~all team got to live out
the Cirderella fantasv. Favored bv
none. the Patriots made believers of eve-
ryone as they captured the EC AC Div-
ision III Metro Newv York - Nex vJersev
women's basketball championship with
a 69 - 61 tin over Rutgers - Newark
College before a home cro-,vd.

"I didn't think- we were going to beat
this team," said Lisa White noting the
Searlet. Raiders entered the gamen
seeded first (20 - 1) in the four team
t u rnament, and were fresh after a S:3-
58 vipeout of fourth seeded Hunter Col-
lege on Friday night.

Although thev faced a dis, dv antage
in size and speed it didn't matler to the
r atriots, for their desire to w in was toe
much for Rutgers - Newark. Comple
mented by excellent passing to go along
with Leslie Hathawav and Anr
Kennedv crashing on the inside, and
Michele and Lisa White hitting from the
outside. Stonv Brook was able to take
control in the first half.

A Lisa White pull up jumper at 5:5.
broke a 20 all tie that sent Stony Brook
on a 6 - 0 spurt which put the Patriots
in front for the rest oif the half Stony
Brook led 32 - 27 at intermission.

Rutgers - Newark bounced back in
the second half. Lori McDonald, who
scored a game high 30 points, tied the
game at 40 when she sank two free
throws with 13:59 left to play.

With the Patriots in front 4C - 44 and
8:09 remaining, Kennedy ignited Stonv

Brook on a 11 - 0 roll with a basket off
an offensive rebound to break the game
wide open and give the Patriots their
largest lead of the night, 57 - 44.

The Scarlett Raiders didn't quit. The
momentum swung in the other direction
late in the game. With the score 64 - 58
and just under two minutes to go, McDo-
nald drove up the middle but missed the
lay up. Kennedy grabbed the rebound to
stop anymore damage. She would later
sink a free throw to put the victory on
ice.

"Evervthing we did worked," said an
elated Coach Declan McMullen. "Eve-
rvone contributed and played well.'

"We like playing when we are consi-
dered the underdog. No one expects you
do to anything," Lisa White said. "It's a
big surprise."

Doing a great deal of the surprising
was the White sisters and Hathaway.
Michele White led all Patriot scorers 18
and 11 points respectively. Kennedy led
Stony Brook with 11 rebounds.

CCNY, the second seed in the tourna-
ment, met the same fate as Rutgers -
Newark on Friday night. The Patriots
advanced to the championship game
with a 68 - 63 win over the (20 - 8)
Lady Beavers.

The White sisters helped sink CCNY
as they combined for 31 points in a very
physical game. Sondra Walter also
chipped in with nine points.

"This is the first time we ended the
season on a win." said Michele White
after notingy losses in the State games
the last two seasons. "It feels good."

The win for Stonv Brook (17 - 10)
closed the book on the 1985 - 86 season.
And they all lived happily ever after.

ABOVE: Lisa White in action. BELOW: Coach Declan McMullen.

"'We knew if we didn't win tonight, the season would
be over so everyone went out and gave 110 percent,"
said Briscoe.

Leading the way was the trio of Kurt Abrams,
Charlie Bryant and Briscoe. Abrams, who had his best
all-around game of the season, scored 14 points,
grabbed a team high 12 rebounds, and had a game
high seven steals. Bryant and Briscoe were the Patriot
high scorers with 16 and 15 points respectively. Dave
Burda also contributed heavily with 10 points and 11
rebounds. Stockton State's Donald Ellison led all
scorers with 21 points.

"If we play like this, I think well go all the way,"
remarked a confident Burda.

The next obstacle the Patriots will face is the top-
seeded (23-6) College of Staten Island. who advanced to
the second round by defeating New Jersey Tech, 75-72.
Stony Brook will be hoping to take revenge out on the
Dolphins Wednesday night in Staten Island. The Pa-
triots have lost three straight times to the Dolphins
dating back to last year, including a 89-77 loss in the
opening round of last year's ECAC playoffs.

Summing up players feelings towards playing
Staten Island again Scott Walker declared: "'this is
what you call revenge in the making."

By Jeff Eisenhart
Tony Briscoe wasn't bragging. He was only telling it

like it was.
""We had them afraid to bring the ball up," said

Briscoe, with good reason. His team, the Stony Brook
men's varsity basketball squad, opened the first round
of the ECAC Division III Metro New York - New
Jersey playoffs with 16 steels that helped the Patriots
romp over the Ospreys of Stockton State college, 75-54
before an enthusiastic home crowd.

"Hey, you got to do what you do best," said Head
Coach Joe Castiglie.

The Patriots did what they do best - trap bal-
lhandlers and cause turnovers.

Stony Brook didn't waste time as they seized control
early. Frank Prantil broke a six-all tie when he scored
on a lay up off a loose ball at 15:33 which sent Stony
Brook on a 19-4 spurt and gave them a commanding
25-10 lead with just over eight minutes remaining in
the first half. At intermission Stony Brook led 41-25.

Stony Brook coasted through the second half as they
maintained a 15 point advantage most of the way. The
closest Stockton State could come was nine points, at
55-46 with 9:17 left to play.

Statesman/Dean Chang

Charlie Bryant, top Patriot sorer with 16
points, drives to the hoop. w
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Women Win Play off Tourney :
Patriots Become Cinderella Team of ECAC Championship

PlayoffsPatriots Advance in
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